Gympie State High School
1 Everson Road, GYMPIE QLD 4570
STUDENT RESOURCE SCHEME
The school operates a voluntary Student Resource Scheme (SRS) under Education Queensland guidelines. The scheme aims to provide all students with the necessary basic textbooks
and associated learning materials at considerable savings to parents. Parents have a choice of either joining the scheme OR privately purchasing all the various textbooks, novels and
other materials as well as paying for all other items included in the Scheme (see terms and conditions). If you wish to calculate the cost, should you decide not to join the Scheme,
please use the Cost to purchase if not in scheme from the following table:Personal stationery items are not provided as part of the Scheme and need to be purchased by students

2019 SUBJECT RESOURCE LIST YEAR 12
SUBJECT/ USER PAYS SUBJECT FEE

SUPPLIED UNDER STUDENT RESOURCE SCHEME

BYOD (BRING YOUR OWN DEVICE)
There will be a cost of $20 for entering
the Bring Your Own Device program,
which is payable at the Finance window.

ALL SUBJECTS

* Student Planner- $14.00
* Student ID card - $5.50
* Internet access - $10.00
* Yearbook - $15.00
* Network printing up to $15.00
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $59.50

ACCOUNTING

STATIONERY LIST

(To be supplied by Student)

BYO Device
A digital device is required, and the school recommends this
device is a laptop with the following minimum specifications.

Screen Size: 12" minimum

CPU: Intel Core i3 or higher

RAM: 4 GB Minimum

Storage: 128GB Hard Drive

Battery Life: 4.5 hour minimum battery life

Wireless: 802.11n or higher (5 GHz)

Operating System: Windows 7 and newer (Windows
10S is not supported)
For more information go to the Gympie High website. Search for
“BYOD” or click on the BYOD quick link.

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Accounting: An Introductory Framework" - $95.95
* Software "MYOB" - $290.00
* Reference Books - $150.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopies and consumables, A4 document protectors, business
equipment and materials - $75.00

General Stationery:
* Blue, black and red pens
* Pencils, pencil sharpener and eraser
* 1 x ruler (metal not permitted)
* 1 x stapler
* 1 pair of scissors
* 1 glue stick
* Pencil case
* 1 x USB drive
Please ensure no 5 subject books are purchased as
exercise books
* 1 x A4 ring binder folder with dividers
* Ruled paper or suitable book for notes
* Calculator

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $610.95
AGRICULTURAL PRACTICES
A subject fee of $50.00 applies to
this subject for course specific
materials

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Senior Australian Agriculture" - $49.95
* Subscriptions to rural magazines and newspapers - $5.00
* Industry manuals - $5.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopies, tools, equipment and consumables for practical work,
cattle, grain, fertiliser. - $15.00

* 1 x 64 page A4 exercise book (No.5 subject books)
* Sun hat
* Correct footwear: preferably leather boots or similar which can be
changed into at the farm.

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $74.95
AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE
A subject fee of $20.00 applies to
this subject for course specific
materials

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Senior Australian Agriculture" - $49.95
* Subscriptions to rural magazines and newspapers - $5.00
* Industry manuals - $5.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopies, tools, equipment and consumables for practical work,
cattle, grain, fertiliser. $15.00

* 1 x A4 ring folder with plastic inserts
* 1 x 192 page A4 exercise book (No.5 subject books)
* Sun hat
* Correct footwear: preferably leather boots or similar which can be
changed into at the farm.
* Calculator
* Highlighters

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $74.95
ANCIENT HISTORY
A subject fee of $10.00 applies to
this subject for an Ancient History
dinner

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Heinemann Ancient & Medieval History-Power" - $23.95
* Text: "Heinemann Ancient & Medieval History-Conflict" - $23.95
* Access to Click view - $300.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopies and consumables - $30.00
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $377.90

* 1 x 192 page A4 exercise book (No 5 subject books)
* 1 x A4 ring binder or display book
* A4 ruled paper
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1 Everson Road, GYMPIE QLD 4570
STUDENT RESOURCE SCHEME
The school operates a voluntary Student Resource Scheme (SRS) under Education Queensland guidelines. The scheme aims to provide all students with the necessary basic textbooks
and associated learning materials at considerable savings to parents. Parents have a choice of either joining the scheme OR privately purchasing all the various textbooks, novels and
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2019 SUBJECT RESOURCE LIST YEAR 12
Use of class sets:
* Text:
“ASDAN booklets- $20
A subject fee of $20.00 applies to this * Calculators $10
subject for consumables required for
specialist purposes
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopies & consumables - $50.00
* scissors, glue rollers, cardboard, tools, papers, card, brushes, paint,
drawing media, digital camera, photocopies - $85.00

For each course or award:
* A4 ruled paper
* A4 lever file folder
* 50 Plastic sleeves
* Glue stick

BIOLOGY

* 1 x A4 binder with plastic sleeves
* Ruled paper or 1 x 192 page A4 exercise book (No.5 subject
books)
* 1 x 64 page A5 lined notebook
* Calculator
* Highlighter

ASDAN

A subject fee of $20.00 applies to
this subject for Extended
Experimental Investigation
Program materials

Use of class sets:

COST
PURCHASE
(if not
scheme)of$165.00
* Text:TO
"Biology
in Context:
TheinSpectrum
Life" - $105.00
* Text: "Biology 1 & 2" - $153.00
* Bio zone Student Workbooks - $55.00
* Digital resources (BrainPop, Click view, Twigworld) - $20.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Laboratory materials and consumables (eg microbiology samples ie
bacteria, cultures, chemicals etc) - $15.00
* Photocopying - $5.00
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $353.00
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2019 SUBJECT RESOURCE LIST YEAR 12
SUBJECT/ USER PAYS SUBJECT FEE

BUSINESS COMMUNICATION &
TECHNOLOGIES

SUPPLIED UNDER STUDENT RESOURCE SCHEME

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Investigating Business Communication & Technologies" $63.99
* Software: "TypeQuick, Adobe InDesign" - $448.95
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopies & consumables, worksheets and materials (including
binding and lamination materials) - $5.00

STATIONERY LIST

(To be supplied by Student)

* 1 x manila folder
* Positive printing balance

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $517.94
CERTIFICATE II IN BUSINESS

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Text and Information Management Desktop Publishing Skills" $39.95
* Text: "Text and Information Management Integrated Assignments" $39.95
* Text: "Developing Keyboard Skills" - $29.95
* Text: "Developing Office Skills" - $29.95
* Software: "TypeQuick, Adobe InDesign" - $448.95
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopies & consumables, worksheets and materials (including
binding and lamination materials) - $5.00
* Access to office equipment (electric stapler, thermal binder,
laminating machines, photocopier, facsimile, guillotine) - $100.00

* 1 x A4 display book
* Each student will need to ensure their printing account has a
positive balance at all times

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $693.75

CERTIFICATE II IN
ENGINEERING PATHWAYS
A subject fee of $140.00 applies to
this subject for materials used in
projects and module booklets

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Engineering" - $35.00 (out of print)
* Text: "Fitting & Machining" - $75.00 (out of print)
* School produced booklets - $30.00
* Safety glasses & hearing protection - $14.00
* On Guard Safety Course - $25.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Materials for projects as described in subject selection handbook
(wood, plastic, steel, graphics sheets)- $70.00

* 1 x 2H pencil
* Correct footwear
* Protective clothing

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $249.00
CERTIFICATE II IN FURNITURE
MAKING PATHWAYS
A subject fee of $140.00 applies to
this subject for materials used in
projects and module booklets

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Furnishing Workbook" - $35.00
* School produced booklets - $30.00
* Safety glasses & hearing protection - $14.00
* On Guard Safety Course - $25.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Materials for projects as described in subject selection handbook
(wood, plastic, steel, graphics sheets)- $70.00
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $174.00

* 1 x 2H pencil
* Correct footwear
* Protective clothing
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2019 SUBJECT RESOURCE LIST YEAR 12
SUBJECT/ USER PAYS SUBJECT FEE

CERTIFICATE II IN
HOSPITALITY
A subject fee of $50.00 applies to
this subject for guest speakers and
chef demonstrations, competency
booklets and folders. Subsidy
towards icing a formal cake for
show competition.

CERTIFICATE I IN INFORMATION,
DIGITAL MEDIA
& TECHNOLOGY

SUPPLIED UNDER STUDENT RESOURCE SCHEME

STATIONERY LIST

(To be supplied by Student)

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Basic Principles of Catering and Hospitality" - $85.95
* A large range of cookery books eg Women's Weekly - $50.00
* Various DVD's, access to YouTube and Click view - $20.00
Materials for Classroom Activities:
* Ingredients for class activities, food experiments & tasting - $15.00
* Use of bin liners, gladwrap, alfoil, paper towel, detergent,
electricity/gas, consumables, apron use - $10.00
* Stock of grocery items, garnishing items, spices, herbs, oils - $10.00
* Stationery, photocopies, worksheets, recipes - $10.00
* Specialist ingredients for cooking challenges/units in Celebrity Chef
Cookery, Take 4 Ingredients, Cultural Cookery, Cookery for Allergies,
Tapas & Mezze - $5.00
* Subject specific equipment (eg serving plates and platters) - $50.00
* Photographic evidence of stages of production - $5.00
* Folders for all competency work, document protectors - $15.00

* 1 x A4 ring binder
* Ruled paper
* 50 x document protectors
* Money for courses and excursions
* Weekly cooking ingredients for practical food lessons
* Tea towel
* Containers to take food home
* Correct footwear
* Black pants/ skirt, white or black shirt and black shoes for
function work

COST
PURCHASE
(if not in scheme) $275.95
Use ofTO
class
sets:
* Introduction to Dreamweaver Reference Book - $30.00
* Introduction to Flash Reference Book - $30.00
* Selection of texts and reference books/magazines (eg "APC"
magazine, "PC User" etc) - $50.00
* Software: "Adobe CS5.5 Master Collection - $765.00 (Includes
Photoshop, Dreamweaver, Flash, Premiere Pro and more), Sony Acid $200.00, Gamemaker" - $40.00
* DVD Effects Package - $145.00
* Microphone - $15.00
* Digital Camera - $200.00
* DVD Camera - $400.00
* Webcam - $60.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopied resources and worksheets - $10.00

* Headphones (approx $15)
* USB memory stick 4GB (8 GB recommended)
* Positive printing balance

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $1945.00
CERTIFICATE II IN INFORMATION,
DIGITAL MEDIA
& TECHNOLOGY

Use of class sets:
* Introduction to Dreamweaver Reference Book - $30.00
* Introduction to Flash Reference Book - $30.00
* Selection of texts and reference books/magazines (eg "APC"
magazine, "PC User" etc) - $50.00
* Software: "Adobe CS5.5 Master Collection - $765.00 (Includes
Photoshop, Dreamweaver, Flash, Premiere Pro and more), Sony Acid $200.00, Gamemaker" - $40.00
* DVD Effects Package - $145.00
* Microphone - $15.00
* Digital Camera - $200.00
* DVD Camera - $400.00
* Webcam - $60.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopied resources and worksheets - $10.00
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $1945.00

* Headphones (approx $15)
* USB memory stick 4GB (8 GB recommended)
* Positive printing balance
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2019 SUBJECT RESOURCE LIST YEAR 12
SUBJECT/ USER PAYS SUBJECT FEE

CERTIFICATE IV IN INTERACTIVE
DIGITAL MEDIA
A subject fee of $50.00 applies to
this subject for course specific
software licensing

SUPPLIED UNDER STUDENT RESOURCE SCHEME

Use of class sets:
* Introduction to Dreamweaver Reference Book - $30.00
* Introduction to Flash Reference Book - $30.00
* Selection of texts and reference books/magazines (eg "APC"
magazine, "PC User" etc) - $50.00
* Software: "Adobe CS5.5 Master Collection - $765.00 (Includes
Photoshop, Dreamweaver, Flash, Premiere Pro and more), Sony Acid $200.00, Gamemaker" - $40.00
* DVD Effects Package - $145.00
* Microphone - $15.00
* Digital Camera - $200.00
* DVD Camera - $400.00
* Webcam - $60.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopied resources and worksheets - $10.00

STATIONERY LIST

(To be supplied by Student)

* Headphones (approx $15)
* External USB hard drive 250 GB minimum ($80)
* Positive printing balance

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $1945.00
CERTIFICATE II IN RURAL
OPERATIONS
A subject fee of $75.00 applies to
this subject for course specific
materials

Use of class sets:
* Rural Skills Online
* Subscriptions to rural magazines and newspapers - $5.00
* Industry manuals - $5.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopies, tools, equipment and consumables for practical work,
cattle, grain. $15.00

* 1 x 64 page A4 exercise book (No.5 subject books)
* Sun hat
* Correct footwear: preferably leather boots or similar which can be
changed into at the farm.
* Calculator
* Highlighters

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $25.00
CHEMISTRY
A subject fee of $20.00 applies to
this subject for Extended
Experimental Investigation
Program materials

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Study on Chemistry" - $58.99
Materials for classroom activities:
* Laboratory materials and consumables (eg chemicals, glassware etc)
- $20.00
* Photocopying - $5.00

* 1 x A4 binder and ruled paper
* Correct footwear
* 1 x 64 page A5 lined notebook
* Highlighter
* Ruler

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $83.99
DRAMA

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Various play texts" - $18.00 each
* DVD: "The Making of a Play" - $65.00
* School produced booklets - $5.00
* Software: "Final Draft" - $200.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopying (tasks, scripts, teacher produced handouts), DVD
equipment, costumes and props, paints, brushes, stage equipment,
CD's, butcher's paper - $200.00
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $488.00

* 1 x 96 page A4 binder book
* Some costume and props, readily accessible in most
households
* Black leggings/shorts/t-shirt
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2019 SUBJECT RESOURCE LIST YEAR 12
SUBJECT/ USER PAYS SUBJECT FEE

EARLY CHILDHOOD STUDIES

SUPPLIED UNDER STUDENT RESOURCE SCHEME

Use of class sets:
* Children’s Reading books - $50.00

A subject fee of $15.00 for materials
to develop play based learning
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopies and consumables, handouts, workbooks, - $20.00
activities.

STATIONERY LIST

(To be supplied by Student)

* 2 x A4 exercise book, 128p
* 1 x A4 ring binder
* ruled paper
* 1 box A4 plastic sleeves
* Clear Folder

* Stationery to produce learning activities - $30.00
* Access to a range of early childhood educational material - $50.00
* Costs involved in hosting visits from families/carers - $30.00
* Photographic evidence/photos to develop - $10.00
* Textile and Craft items - $10.00
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $250.00

ENGLISH

Use of class sets:
* Text: "MacMillan Queensland Senior English" - $55.99
* Text: "Jacaranda Media: New Ways & Meanings" - $79.95
* Text: "Two Centuries of Australia Poetry" - $35.00
* Text: "Lines to Time: Poetry Anthology" - $65.95
* Dictionary - $26.95
* Thesaurus - $24.95
* Novels x 2 - $40.00
* DVDs x 2 - $42.90
* Plays - $30.00
Materials for Classroom Activities:
* Photocopying, consumables & performances - $15.00

* 1 x 128 page A4 exercise book (No 5 subject books)

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $416.69
ENGLISH COMMUNICATION

Use of class sets:
* Text: "English Communications Jacaranda" - $56.95
* Text: "Oxford English Skills Builder 2" - $29.95
* Magazine Subscriptions - $160.00
* Dictionary - $26.95
* Thesaurus - $24.95
* DVDs x 2 - $42.90
Materials for Classroom Activities:
* Photocopying, consumables & performances - $15.00

* 1 x 128 page A4 exercise book (No 5 subject books)

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $356.70

ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Engineering Fundamentals" - $55.00
A subject fee of $75.00 per semester * Software: "Pic Logicator, Mindstorms, Vcarve Pro" - $150.00
* Laboratory equipment (eg circuit boards, hardware, kits, lego, safety
applies to this subject for
glasses, soldering irons etc) - $10.00
specialised materials used
Materials for classroom activities:
in this course
* Photocopies & consumables - $15.00
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $230.00

* Correct footwear
* Computer and internet access at school and at home
* USB
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2019 SUBJECT RESOURCE LIST YEAR 12
SUBJECT/ USER PAYS SUBJECT FEE

FILM, TELEVISION & NEW
MEDIA
A subject fee of $30.00 applies to
this subject for DVD, film and
processing costs

SUPPLIED UNDER STUDENT RESOURCE SCHEME

Use of class sets:
* Books (eg "Media New Ways & Means", "How Cameras Work" etc) $40.00
* Software: "Vegas Studio Pro v9.0" - $250.00, "Avid" - $500.00, "Vue
6 Infinite" - $430.00
* School produced booklets, F&TV research library specific - $10.00
* DVD-R Media - $10.00
* Cameras (including HD) - $100.00
* Editing equipment (eg CS5 Premier Creative Suite etc) - $100.00
* CD's (eg "Sound Effects" etc) - $5.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Film studio materials - greenscreen materials, photocopying - $20.00
* Magazines, tapes, cardboard etc - $10.00

STATIONERY LIST

(To be supplied by Student)

* USB drive (4GB)
* Headphones
* Positive printing balance
* Personal props

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $1475.00
GEOGRAPHY

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Jacaranda Senior Geography for Qld Book I" - $47.99
* Text: "Jacaranda Senior Geography for Qld Book 2" - $47.99
* Text: "Jacaranda Atlas" - $62.95
* Access to Click view - $300.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopies and consumables - $30.00

* 1 x A4 ring binder (No 5 subject books)
* A4 ruled paper

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $488.93
GRAPHICS

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Nelson Senior Graphics" - $69.00
* Text: "Jacaranda Senior Graphics" - $93.00
* Text: "Visual Communication Design" - $70.00
* School produced booklets - $2.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Worksheets, graphics sheets - $15.00
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $249.00

* 2 x 2H, 4H, 2B pencils
* 1 x A3 sketch book
* 1 x sharpener
* 1 x eraser
* 1 x compass
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2019 SUBJECT RESOURCE LIST YEAR 12
SUBJECT/ USER PAYS SUBJECT FEE

SUPPLIED UNDER STUDENT RESOURCE SCHEME

HOSPITALITY PRACTICES

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Basic Principles of Catering and Hospitality" - $85.95
A subject fee of $15.00 applies to this * A large range of cookery books eg Women's Weekly - $50.00
* Magazines: "Table, Recipes Plus, Good Food"- $20.00
subject for consumables required
* Various DVD's, access to YouTube and Click view - $20.00
for specialist purposes
Materials for Classroom Activities:
* Ingredients for class activities, trailing recipes, evaluation of
products, garnishing items, in class dining - $10.00
* Subject specific equipment (eg serving plates and platters) - $50.00
* Use of bin liners, gladwrap, alfoil, paper towel, laundering tea towels
etc, detergent, electricity/gas, consumables, apron use - $10.00
* Stock of grocery items if insufficient brought/breakage - $5.00
* Garnishing items and accompaniments to present tasks - $5.00
* Small quantities of spices, herbs, oils etc - $5.00
* Stationery and photocopies - $10.00

STATIONERY LIST

(To be supplied by Student)

* 1 x A4 ring binder
* Ruled paper
* 50 x document protectors
* Money for courses and excursions
* Weekly cooking ingredients for practical food lessons & trial
cookery
* Tea towel
* Containers to take food home
* Correct footwear

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $270.95
HOSPITALITY STUDIES

Use of class sets:
* A large range of cookery books eg Women's Weekly - $50.00
A subject fee of $15.00 applies to this * Magazines: "Table, Recipes Plus, Good Food"- $20.00
subject for consumables required
* Photography required for assessment purposes - $5.00
for specialist purposes
Materials for Classroom Activities:
* Ingredients for class activities, trailing recipes, evaluation of
products, garnishing and decorating items, in class dining - $10.00
* Subject specific equipment (eg serving plates and platters) - $50.00
* Use of bin liners, gladwrap, alfoil, paper towel, laundering tea towels
etc, detergent, electricity/gas, consumables, apron use - $10.00
* Stock of grocery items if insufficient brought/breakage - $5.00
* Garnishing items and accompaniments to present tasks - $5.00
* Small quantities of spices, herbs, oils etc - $5.00
* Stationery and photocopies - $10.00

* 1 x A4 ring binder
* Ruled paper
* 50 x document protectors
* Money for courses and excursions
* Weekly cooking ingredients for practical food lessons & trial
cookery
* Tea towel
* Containers to take food home
* Correct footwear
* Black pants/ skirt, white or black shirt and black shoes for
function work

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $170.00
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
SKILLS
A subject fee of $120.00 applies to
this subject for
materials/consumables used in
projects and module booklets
(timber, nails, glue, steel etc)

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Furnishing Workbook" - $35.00
* School produced booklets - $20.00
* Safety glasses & hearing protection - $14.00
* On Guard Safety Course - $25.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Materials for projects as described in subject selection handbook
(wood, plastic, steel, graphics sheets)- $70.00
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $164.00

* 1 x 2H pencil
* Correct footwear
* Protective clothing
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2019 SUBJECT RESOURCE LIST YEAR 12
SUBJECT/ USER PAYS SUBJECT FEE

SUPPLIED UNDER STUDENT RESOURCE SCHEME

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
Instrumental Music Fee $50.00 (this
fee covers photocopying of music
sheets and copyright fees to play
the music) if using own instrument
OR
Instrumental Music Fee $90.00 (this
fee covers the use of a school
instrument, maintenance of
instruments, photocopying
of music sheets and copyright fees
to play the music)

JAPANESE

STATIONERY LIST

(To be supplied by Student)

* Own instrument (if not using school instrument)
* A4 Display folder
* Black dress pants and black shoes for performances

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Kimono 1" - $35.00
* Webster's Japanese Dictionary - $9.99
* New Land, New Language Resources and Materials - $200.00
* DVDs - $20.00
* Access to Click view - $300.00
Materials for Classroom Activities:
* Photocopying & consumables- $30.00

* 1 x 128 page A4 exercise book (No.5 subject books)
* 1 x A4 display folder

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) - $594.99
* 1 x 96 page exercise book (No.5 subject books)
* 1 x A4 display folder

LEARNING ENRICHMENT
PROGRAM
LEGAL STUDIES

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Legal Studies for Qld Volume 2" - $77.00
* Text: "Legal Studies in Action 1 for Queensland" - $71.13
* Text: "Legal Studies in Action 2 for Queensland" - $71.13
* Access to Click view - $300.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopies & consumables - $30.00

* 1 x A4 ring binder folder (No 5 subject books)
* A4 ruled paper

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $549.26

LPP Wegners Café – Cooking
Program Yr12
A subject fee of $20.00 applies to
this subject for consumables
required for specialist purposes

Use of class sets:
* A large range of cookery books including Women's Weekly, Masterchef,
many titles on latest food trends- $50.00
* Magazines: "Table, Recipes Plus, Good Food"- $20.00
* Photography required for assessment purposes- $5.00
Materials for Classroom Activities:
* Ingredients for class activities, trialing recipes, evaluation
of products, garnishing items, in class dining- $10.00
* Subject specific equipment (eg serving plates and platters)- $50.00
* Ingredients for class activities $10.00
* Use of bin liners, glad wrap, alfoil, paper towel, laundering of tea
towels, hand towels, dish cloths, oven cloths, liquid soap, detergent,
cleaning spray, electricity/gas, consumables, apron use- $10.00
* Stock of grocery items if insufficient brought/breakage, garnishing
items, spices, herbs, oils etc- $10.00
*Stationery, photocopies, worksheets, recipes - $10.00
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $175.00

* 1 x A4 ring binder folder
* Ruled paper
* 40 x document protectors
* Correct footwear
* USB

Gympie State High School
1 Everson Road, GYMPIE QLD 4570
STUDENT RESOURCE SCHEME
The school operates a voluntary Student Resource Scheme (SRS) under Education Queensland guidelines. The scheme aims to provide all students with the necessary basic textbooks
and associated learning materials at considerable savings to parents. Parents have a choice of either joining the scheme OR privately purchasing all the various textbooks, novels and
other materials as well as paying for all other items included in the Scheme (see terms and conditions). If you wish to calculate the cost, should you decide not to join the Scheme,
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2019 SUBJECT RESOURCE LIST YEAR 12
MARINE & AQUATIC
PRACTICES
A subject fee of $190.00 applies to
this subject for
Noosa camp ($120)
Lure building ($30) Marine
electronics ($40)
Total: $190.00

Use of class sets:
* Text: "An Introduction to Marine Studies" - $77.00
* Workbook: "Active First Aid" - $7.60
* Workbook: "Pollution" - $25.00
* Workbook: "Navigation" - $18.00
* Workbook: "Seascapes" - $28.00
* Workbook: "Navigation Charts 1" - $40.00
* Workbook: "Navigation Rulers" - $20.00
* Access to snorkeling equipment, navigation aids, school boats and
motors
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopying - $5.00
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $220.60

* 1 x A4 ring binder folder
* Ruled paper
* Powerboat License $90.00 (optional), price may vary according to
the number of participants
* Personal protective equipment
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2019 SUBJECT RESOURCE LIST YEAR 12
SUBJECT/ USER PAYS SUBJECT FEE

SUPPLIED UNDER STUDENT RESOURCE SCHEME

Marine Science
A Use of class sets:
subject fee of $190.00 applies to this * Text: "An Introduction to Marine Studies" - $77.00
* Workbook: "Marine Environment Manual" - $25.00
subject for:
* Workbook: "Mariners Skills Student Manual" - $24.00
* Camp 3 days $110.00
* Workbook: "Mangroves" - $42.00
* Excursion Underwater World
* Access to snorkeling equipment, navigation aids, school boats and
$40.00
* DPI Aquaculture Bribie Island
motors
$40.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopying - $5.00

STATIONERY LIST

(To be supplied by Student)

* 1 x A4 ring binder folder
* Ruled paper
* Plastic Sleeves
* 1 x 128 page A4 exercise book (No.5 subject books)

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $173.00
MATHEMATICS A

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Maths Quest Maths A Year 12 for Qld" - $47.99
* Protractor, navigation compasses, set squares, clinometer, GPS
equipment - $25.00

* 1 x 96 page A4 exercise book (No.5 subject books)
* A4 display folder
* Scientific calculator (preferably Sharp EL 351) available from
Payment Window ($20)
* 5mm Grid book

Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopies & consumables - $20.00
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $92.99

MATHEMATICS B

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Maths Quest Maths B Year 12 for Qld" - $47.99
* Protractor, navigation compasses, set squares, clinometer, GPS
equipment - $25.00
* Access to graphical calculators and specialised maths software $200.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopies & consumables - $20.00
* Graphics calculator & technology levy - $8.00

* 1 x 96 page A4 exercise book (No.5 subject books)
* A4 display folder
* Scientific calculator (preferably Sharp EL 531) available from
Payment Window ($20)
* Coloured pencils
* 5mm Grid book
* Graphics calculator hire TI Nspire - $35.00 (with refundable
$100.00 bond)

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $300.99
MATHEMATICS C

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Maths Quest Maths C Year 12 for Qld" - $47.99
* Protractor, navigation compasses, set squares, clinometer, GPS
equipment - $25.00
* Access to graphical calculators and specialised maths software $200.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopies & consumables - $20.00
* Graphics calculator & technology levy - $8.00

* 1 x 96 page A4 exercise book (No.5 subject books)
* A4 display folder
* Scientific calculator (preferably Sharp EL 351) available from
Payment Window ($20)
* Coloured pencils
* 5mm Grid book
* Graphics calculator hire TI Nspire - $35.00 (with refundable
$100.00 bond)

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $300.99
MATHEMATICS
(PREVOCATIONAL)

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Access to Prevocational Maths 1" - $66.95
* Protractor, compasses, scissors, set squares - $25.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopies, graph paper & consumables - $25.00
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $116.95

* 1 x 64 page A4 exercise book per semester (No.5 subject
books)
* Scientific calculator (preferably Sharp EL 351) available from
Payment Window ($20)
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2019 SUBJECT RESOURCE LIST YEAR 12
SUBJECT/ USER PAYS SUBJECT FEE

MODERN HISTORY

SUPPLIED UNDER STUDENT RESOURCE SCHEME

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Inquiry-A Source Based Approach to Modern History" - $91.99
* Journals: eg "History Today" - $120.00
* Access to Click view - $300.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopies and consumables - $30.00

STATIONERY LIST

(To be supplied by Student)

* 1 x 128 page A4 exercise book (No 5 subject books)
* 2 x 48 page A4 exercise book (No.5 subject books)
* A4 ruled paper
* A4 document protectors

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $541.99

MUSIC

Use of class sets:
* Text: "In Tune with Music" - $65.95
* Access to acoustic guitars, electric guitars, amplifiers, drum kits, PA
systems, keyboards, adaptor/headphones, CD player, CD's, various music
software programs - $3000.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopying - $5.00
* Consumables (guitar strings, drumsticks etc) - $20.00

* 1 x 96 page music exercise book (with manuscript)
* Instrument where applicable

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $3090.95
MUSIC EXTENSION

Use of class sets:
* Text: "In Tune with Music" - $65.95
* Access to acoustic guitars, electric guitars, amplifiers, drum kits, PA
systems, keyboards, adaptor/headphones, CD player, CD's, various music
software programs - $3000.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopying - $5.00
* Consumables (guitar strings, drumsticks etc) - $20.00

* 1 x 96 page music exercise book (with manuscript)
* Instrument where applicable

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $3090.95
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
A subject fee of $15.00 applies to
this subject to cover
Personal Development Program
Speakers and Material

Use of class sets:
* Text: "MacMillan Qld Senior Physical Education" - $79.99
* School produced booklets and associated texts - $20.00
Equipment for class activities:
* Access to sporting equipment (Discus, Javelin, Touch
Football/Futsal, Tennis Racquet, Cricket, Badminton, Softball,
Volleyball etc) - $400.00
Materials for class activities:
* Photocopying of all resource materials for theory sessions - $10.00
* Consumables (sunscreen, tennis balls etc) - $5.00

* 1 x A4 ring binder
* Ruled paper
* Document protectors
* Sun hat
* Joggers/running shoes for practical work
* Swimming gear

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $514.99

PHYSICS
A subject fee of $20.00 applies to
this subject for Extended
Experimental Investigation
Program materials

Use of class sets:
* Text: "New Century Senior Physics" - $69.95
Materials for classroom activities:
* Laboratory materials and consumables (eg electronic components,
glassware etc) - $20.00
* Photocopying - $5.00
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $94.95

* 1 x A4 binder
* Ruled paper
* Plastic sleeves
* 1 x 64 page A5 lined notebook
* 1 x 196 page A4 lined notebook
* Calculator (scientific or graphics)
* Highlighters
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2019 SUBJECT RESOURCE LIST YEAR 12
SUBJECT/ USER PAYS SUBJECT FEE

RECREATION STUDIES

A subject fee of $15.00 applies to
this subject to cover
Personal Development Program
Speakers and Material

SUPPLIED UNDER STUDENT RESOURCE SCHEME

Use of class sets:
* Text: "MacMillan Qld Senior Physical Education" - $79.99
* School produced booklets and associated texts - $20.00
Equipment for class activities:
* Access to sporting equipment (Discus, Javelin, Touch
Football/Futsal, Tennis Racquet, Cricket, Badminton, Softball,
Volleyball etc) - $400.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Photocopying of all resource materials for theory sessions - $10.00
* Consumables (sunscreen, tennis balls etc) - $5.00

STATIONERY LIST

(To be supplied by Student)

* 1 x A4 ring binder
* Ruled paper
* Document protectors
* Sun hat
* Joggers/running shoes for practical work
* Excursion costs

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $514.99
VISUAL ART

Use of class sets:
* Text: "Artwise 1" - $72.95
* Text: "Senior Artwise 2" - $82.95
* Text: "Heinemann Art Detective" - $59.50
* Software: "Adobe Photoshop" $290
* Software: "Wacom Graphics Tablet" - $300
* Art Reference Books, Art & Australia Magazine - $230.00
Materials for classroom activities:
* Plastic folder, scissors, glue, rollers, squeegees, knives, tools, lino,
papers, card, brushes, wire, paint, inks drawing media, modelling
compound, plastics, plaster of paris, calico and undercoat, digital camera,
photocopies - $85.00

* 1 x 2B pencil
* 1 x 4B pencil
* 1 x 6B pencil
* Soft plastic eraser
* Visual Diary A4 60 sheets black cover
* 1 x paint brush No 1 - rounded/pointed, imitation sable, short
handle
* 1 x paint brush No 3 - rounded/pointed imitation sable, short
handle
* 1 x A4 display book
* 1 x water colour set or acrylic tubes set
* 1 x fully equipped pencil case

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $1120.40
VISUAL ART IN PRACTICE
(PRACTICAL ART)

Use of class sets:
* Software: "Adobe Photoshop" - $290
* Software: "Wacom Graphics Tablet" - $300
* Art Reference Books - $150
Materials for classroom activities
* Plastic folder, scissors, glue rollers, squeegees, knives, tools, lino,
papers, card, brushes, paint, inks, drawing media, calico and undercoat,
underglazes, glazes, digital camera, photocopies - $85.00
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $825.00

* 1 x 2B pencil
* 1 x 4B pencil
* 1 x 6B pencil
* Soft plastic eraser
* Visual Diary A4 60 sheets black cover
* 1 x paint brush No 1 - rounded/pointed, imitation sable, short
handle
* 1 x paint brush No 3 - rounded/pointed imitation sable, short
handle
* 1 x A4 display book
* 1 x water colour set or acrylic tubes set
* 1 x fully equipped pencil case

